Follow Me – Week2 ‘BE DIFFERENT ‘
“Come follow me,” Jesus said, “and I will send you out to fish for people.” At once they
left their nets and followed him. (Matthew 4.19-20)
FOLLOW
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

That our words are full of kindness and gentleness
That our actions are pure
That we ooze his peace to those around us
That we stand up for what is right and just even if this means being criticized and standing
out
That we act with honesty and integrity so that others trust us
That we are full of humility, forgiveness and grace
That we are willing to share our faith, invite someone to Alpha or another church event,
offer to pray for someone even if it means looking a bit stupid
That we give generously in time and money to the poor
Other

NETS
1. We live feeling constant guilty
2. We compare ourselves to others which breeds jealousy
3. We are full of fear and need to be in control
4. We need to be liked by others and that is more important than standing up for what is right or dealing
with conflict.
5.We are so scared of being rejected that we push others away before we can be hurt or we blame others
6. We struggle to be honest and feel a few white lies won’t matter too much
7. We are proud and think we are better than others
8. We are more concerned about living a comfortable western life than we are about making sacrifices as
we follow Jesus more deeply
9. We are embarrassed to share our faith with our friends for fear of looking stupid
10. We feel we are right and others are wrong and they need to be told that
11. Other
FISH
Where
Family
Workplace / school
Friendship group
Neighbourhood, Other

My Action

What will be differeent

